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Review of Mistress Arani of Ipswich

Review No. 109366 - Published 7 Jun 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: AlternativeMe
Location 2: Near Suffolk/eassex Border
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 Jun 2012 12 Noon
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Mistress Arani
Website: http://www.mistressarani.com
Phone: 07842644326

The Premises:

A very clean and discreet apartment. Very safe and excellent choice of parking very nearby. All very
anonymous, which is how I like it.  

The Lady:

Mistress Arani is a professional Dominatrix just as described on her website. She is an elegant
English rose with a great figure that I now worship. I would not be so rude to guess at her age but
given what I was seeking this does not matter so much to me. What I can say is she is not too
young, nor too old, but just right for the experiences that I wanted.

The Story:

I had been recommended to Mistress by a friend who I had confided in about my desire to
experience alternative pleasures. I have now found what I was looking for and today was my third
visit to see her so I am not just reporting initial euphoria. When I first contacted her she took great
trouble to listen to my needs and to set my expectations. On the phone she was very sympathetic,
pleasant and exuded a calm self assurance. When I visited she then made sure that I was happy
with how things would proceed and then changed into her professional role to ?deal with me?. I do
not wish to go into the full details of how my desires were fulfilled but suffice to say I have
experienced highs that I did not dream were possible and for the duration of my visit I was truly
liberated. Wonderful!
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